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NEW QUESTION: 1
The decision table above reflects a golf club's pricing structure for green fees and buggy/cart
hire.
What is the expected result (actions) for each of the following two test cases (TC1 and TC2)?
TC1 - Paul is not a full member, is a Loyalty Card holder and requests to play 18 holes with a
buggy/
cart
TС2 - Cheryl is not a full member, doesn't have a Loyalty Card and requests to play 9 holes with
a
buggy/cart
A. TC1 - £17 total charge but no buggy allowed; TC2 - £21 total charge including buggy hire
B. TC1 - £23 total charge including buggy hire; TC2 - £16 total charge but no buggy allowed
C. TC1 - £23 total charge including buggy hire; TC2 - £21 total charge including buggy hire
D. TC1 - £18 total charge including buggy hire; TC2 - £16 total charge but no buggy allowed
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the Office 365 administrator for your company. You have a server that runs Windows
Server 2012.
You plan to install an Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) web app proxy server.
You need to install and configure the required roles.
What role should you install and configure?
A. Active Directory Certificate Services (AD CS)
B. Application Server
C. Network Policy and Access Service
D. Remote Access
E. Web Server (IIS)
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation
In Windows Server 2012, a Web Application Proxy, a new role service of the Remote Access
server role, is used to enable your AD FS for accessibility from outside of the corporate network.
References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn151311.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Following a WLC upgrade you want to check what version of code the access point is running.
Where can you find this information?
A. GUI > Monitor > Software Version
B. CLI > show sysinfo
C. CLI > show running configuration
D. GUI > Wireless > Access point > General
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option B
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/diagnostics-extension-overvi
ew
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